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_ Along the uneasy road to the 
victory of the cause of democracy and fundamental human rights, we, 
like the great revolutionaries who were the founders of this republic, 
have had to test the capacity of our people to break new ground in the 
history of human evolution. 

Principal amonq tbese was, on the one hand, the willingness of 
the erstwhile minority rulers to concede political power without first 
resorting to such resistance as would reduce our country to a 
wasteland. on the other was the ability of the oppressed majority to 
forgive and accept a shared destiny with those who had enslaved them. 
(Applause.) That both black and white in our country can today say we 
are to one another brother and sister, a united rainbow nation that 
derives its strenqth from the bonding of its many races and colors, 
constitutes a celebration of the oneness of the human race. 
(Applause.) It represents the triumph of that intangible nobility of 
spirit which in a diVided and unequal land makes for peace and 
friendship among the peoples. 

At the end, the bloodletting stopped. At the end, goodwill prevailed. 
At the end, the overwhelming majority, both black and white, decided 
to invest in peace. (Applause.) 

As we look and look again at the reality that freedom brings, we 
say toqether, with T.S. Eliot, that lite are still, and I ,quote, "In the 
uncertain hour before the morning, near the ending of interminable 
light, at the recurrent end of the unending, while the dead leaves 
still rattle on like tin over the asphalt, where no other sound tlias." 
Unquote. 

The dead leaves that still rattle on over the aaphalt and the 
awareness of things ill done and done to others harm, which Eliot 
decried speak to the pervasive poverty that afflicts our society, the 
despair of millions who are without jobs and without hope, the unborn 
wham we know will be born disabled and die before their maturity 
because of poverty, the darkness that engulfs millions because they 
oroe buth illiterate and innumerate, the many who will be victime of 
rape, robbery cmd OUier vIolent Cr lJUf!8 b@Ca-us!! hw.tgt:L, .GAt anti 
brutalization have warped and condemned many a human soul. 

The question that arises is whether 
", we shall Ulbark on that road walking alone, or whether you will be 
with us, having decided thus in the process of the exercise of your 
own sovereign will. 

If wh&t WP. 8ay iA truA, that manifestly the world 1; onG staqv 
and the actions ot all its 1nhobitant. part of the same drama, doea it 
not then follow that each one of us a. nation., including yourselves, 
should begin to define the national intereit to include the genuine 
happiness of others, however distant in time and &pace their domicile 
might be? You honorable members ot the U.S. Congress are part of and 
represent the most powerful nation in our. universe. I am, on the 
other hand, an African. I come out of a continent with whose travails 
and suffering you are very familiar. You will therefore understand 
easily why I stand up to say that tor such a powerful country as 
yours, democracy p@ac@ and prosperity in Africa are as much in your 
national interest as ours. (Applause.) 
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Storm over SA arms to Yemen 
Armscor and the Ministry of 
Defence are at loggerheads 
over a consignment of 
weapons allegedly destined 
for cMI war-tom Yemen. 
Eddie Koch and 
Paul Stober investigate 

~
SCOR and Defence 

Minister Joe Modlse are 
caught in a growing storm 
over allegations that South 

ca sent a 1arge consign
ment of AK-47 assault rtlles to Yemen 
in contravention of ANC policy that 
anTIS exports should not fuel cMl wars 
and human rights abuses. 

,An atiarnant Arm.scof thb week pro
duced an "end user" certificate to back 
Its claim that the guns were going to 
Lebanon. Arrnscor's general manager 
of corporate communications, Abba 
Omar, yesterday said the arms had 
been delivered to Lebanon and the 
ship was in BeIrut, on Its way back to 
CapeTown. 

But the manager of Elithe Shipping, 
a Danish company based in Copen
hagen, this week emphatically denied 
Annscor claims that the shipment's 
designation was Lebanon . Tofben 
Palle-Hansen this week said the ship
ment had been des tined for Yemen 
with a bill of lading marked "special 
goods". When it was discovered that 
these were arms. he had got "cold feee 
and turned the ship back. The ship 
had been anchored outside Yemen for 

10 days and was not in Beirut, as . and artillery duels, swept into Aden, 
Arrnscor claims. forcibly reuniting the country. 

Modise's ministry professes tnno- The Arktis Pioneer, a 1599 prototon 
cenee, blaming Armscor for the situa- vessel carryng the AK-47 shipment. 
tlon. Ministry of Defence lialson officer left the Yemeni harbour of AI 
Major Muff Anderson insisted the mIn- Hudayadah this week after authorities 
Ister had no knowledge of the transac- refused to allow It to unload its cargo. 
tlon or the ortgtns of the arms. "We 'The ship is now sailing In the Red 
don't even know how the weapons got Sea. We are waiting further orders 
from thedefence forcetoArmscor.-she whether It should go back to Cape 
said. Town or go to another port: Palle-

Extra evidence shows that the Hansen told reporters. 
weapons were destined for a paras- He later added that a decision had 
tatal weapons finn called the Yemen been made "at the highest level" of the 
Economic Corporation, formerly South African government and the 
known as the Armaments Economic ship's captain would know by Thurs-
Corporation. day what course of action to follow. 

The Weekly Mail & Guardian this 
week managed to contact the offices of 
the Yemen Economic Corporation by 
(.eJephonebUt failed to obtairi'comment 
from the parastatal's chairman. Abdul
lah Hadrami. Officials who answered 
the phone in Hadraml's office said they 
were not able to speak English. 

Yemen was created four years ago 
when the formerly Marxist South 
Yemen united with the conservative 
North Yemen. But the two states failed 
to merge politically and militar1ly and 
the new elected coalition government 
was dMded about how best to rule the 
country. After a split in the coalition 
government in August last year, the 
form er leader of South Yemen 
returned to Aden, his old capital -
effectively paraJysing Yemeni govern
ment and redMding the country. 

in April this year, military units from 

He told Danish reporters his com
pany wquld never ship anTIS to 
Lebanon in case they could be 

used by the PW against Israel. "We 
would have refused to sell the equip
ment to Lebanon: he said. 

in a statement on Wednesday, Arm
scor indicated that the ship's captain 
may have decided to return to South 
Afrtca from Beirut. "Attempts are 
being made to contact the captain: 
said the statement. 

Mea nwhile, Anderson said on 
Wednesday that Modise was waiting 
for a report on the affu!r from Arrnscor 
before making a decision. 

The question now '!fIses as to the 
validity of Arrnscor's certificate stating 
Lebanon as the destination for the 
arms. As Lebanon is no longer in a 
stateofcMl war, such a saJe would not 

North Yemen attacked the South and have contravened the country's new 
within weeks, after a series of armour anTIS exports policy. 

The government of national unity 
has accepted. as a guideline to arms 
exports, to consider "whether the 
armaments could be used to suppress 
the local population, minorities or be 
used by insurgents". 

Asked if there was a possibility that 
one of the agents involved in putting 
the deal together had used the certifi
cate as a cover to obscure a delivery of 
weapons to a country embroiled in 
cMl war, Armscor officlal8ertus Cillier 
said he was not prepared to comment 
at this stage as the matter was 
"extremely sensitive". 

The Elithe Shipping company Is 
alleged to have been a regular supplier 
of weapons to the government of Iran 
in the 1980s and was apparently 
Involved In Colonel Oliver North·s Iran
Contra deal . That one of Its vessels 
operated out of Cape Town suggests it 
may have been Involved In c1andestlne 
anTIS shipments from Arrnscor to the 
Gulf that took place prior to the AllIed 
Invasion of Iraq. 

Questions are now being raised 
about the source oftheAK-47s. South 
AfrIcan troops captured 1arge quanti
ties of Eastern bloc weaponry during 
their wars in Angola and Namibia and 
these are the most Hkely stocks to be 
used in the latest shipment. 

However, researchers for military 
monitoring organisations this week 
said they would arrange for a question 
in parliament asking Modise to state 
specifically that the weapons were not 
from ANC caches that were handed 
over to the South Afrtcan Nationai 
Defence Force a few weeks ago. 

Restructuring ahead 
for commando units 
South Africa's Commando units are to be 

' I~uctured into a ;argeiy <,uiii-crinie f"rce, with 
civilian volunteers receiving military training and 
weapons, according to a statement last week. 
The units were in the past seen as a whrte 
farmer based militia, which became the 
mainstay of the former SA Defence Force in 
patroHing the northern borders against guerrilla 
ilcursions. Latter1y ~ has been seen by the far 
right-wing as the backbone of its attempts to put 

Washington accused of Haiti force 'pressure' on SA 
The us government has been seeking to involve SA troops in the military 
intervention in Haiti, accordingto SA reports. Washington is also reported to have 
used aid offers as a lever in seeking to persuade Pretoria to come in on the venture. 
According to a SA TV report, the Clinton administration was withholding R32m 
in aid until further notice, but that President Nelson Mandela was not expected 
to: a.cc:ede. 

, ilgether a paramilitary force to counter the 
African National cOOgress. 
The SA National Defence Force is now to train 
volunteer cnme-prevention un~s , a former 
Umkhonto weSizwe officer and now Border 
regional commander Lieutenant Colonel Undile 
Yam said last week. 
'The army's new Rear-Area Protection Units 
(Rapus) would include people taken from 
different communities. He said the days when 
former-SADF commando units protected the 
int<>r_tc nf nrIP nroun. the wh~es, were gone. 

Last week a ceremony in which $2m was to have been handed over to Mandela 
and his two deputy presidents was postponed without explanation, as was the 
lIigningof a $9m USAID justice package. Since the new government's coming into 
office Mandela has successfully resillted pressure from France to put troope into 
Rwanda, and regional preSllUre to send in troops into Lesotho. SA troops in Haiti 
would have lent more credibility to the US intervention. 

The Rapus would look after the interests of 
8'/eI'ybody and would include civilians trained by 
the SANDF. Those who received the military 
training would keep army-issued weapons to 
defend people against robberies, car hijacking, 
housebreaking and other tasks. 
He said that before volunteers were selected 
community leaders would be consulted. 
"'He would need people trusted and recom
mended by the community. We don't want to 
end up giving military training to criminals," he 
said. 



Parliament's new movers and shakers 
The new parliament's stars are the MPs who have 
broken with tradition. setting their own agendas 
rather than act as meek pawns of the cabinet 

A
s the new parliament atanding committees. 
finds Its feet. movers De Lange. who chalrslhe Jus
and shakers are comlag tlce committee. has tallen the 
to the fore - MPs who lead In changing the i-ule. to 
are already making make parliament more acceaalble 

their visible mark on the new dis- to the public as weD as to parlla
peasation. mentarians. He servee on the 

The big star. without doubt. fa rules subcommittee and was pd
the ANC's GlII Marcus. Having mully responsible for. drafting 
essentially received her tralniag new rules on law-malting that wllI 
In ANC policy meetings. she baa probably be accepted within the 
surpiiaed friend and foe with the next fortnight. 
ease with which she has adjusted The new rules wID see the com
to the demands of parliamentary mlttees accorded real pnwer for 
life and the skill with which she the first time In parliamentary 
chairs the powerful joint ftnaace hiatory - and wllI see prominent 
committee. Her performance 110 people In the committee back
far Is described as ~remarltable". rooms elevated to powerful public 

Th.rowa In at the deep end. she 8gurea. 
was forced to get her large com- At a recent subcoDlmlttee 
mlttee going early. as it was the meetingDeLangewasqultefranit 
first to dlscu .. a Budget vote. about the reasons for the 
Right from the start. she changes, admitting 
handled committee that he ~mew very 
meetings with fiair and little of what hap-
succeeded In getting all pens In other parts 
the parties to Interact. of this bulli (lng". 
Her biggest success. Ordinary mem-
however. was In redeftn- bers. who llI'e ~at a 
Ing the role of the complete 10 .. " 
6naace committee. when legislation Is 

For years. the Budget dlscuued, had to be 
debate was opened by more directly 
official opposition Involved In the leg-
spokesmen on finance. Islatlve process. he 
previously Harry Gill Marcus ... thrown argued. This 
Schwarz and later Ken In at the deep end requires a transfor-
Andrew. Thla year Marcus matlon of the way 
broke with tradition when she perlliuneat functions. 
opened the debate. She dId not MPs who can be expected to 
foOow the ANC Uae and looked at become more prominent In the 
the laeuea critically, clearly estab- Den few months Include Geral
Using her role as a member of an dIne Fraser-Moleketl. chalrman 
Independent committee and not of the rules committee. A South 
as a spokesman for the govern- AfrIcan Communist Party mem
meat or Its opposition. bert Fraser-Moleketl has already 

Another rising star Is Western made a name for herself as a capa
Cape MP Johnny de Lange. who ble debater who Is on top of the 
has made an unexpected entry mues. 
Into the national political scene However. IIhe recently pro
and III firmly efltabUIlh!ng himself posed In a subcommittee meeting 
as one ofthe prime movers In the that the media should be com-

Strong voices on the committees ... Consland Viljoen and Max Sisulu 
peOed to quote sources by name herself as one of a band o(lnfIuen
when reporting comments on tlal women changing tbe male
committee Issues. This has not dominated face of parliament. 
endeared her to the preas. but she Mtlntso Is weD Informed and her 
dId not pursue the Issue. contributloDtl are taken seriously. 

One weD-mown figure making Tony Yengenl. also a commu-
a clear Impression on parliament nlst. Is another member of this 
Is Pravin Gordban. another com- committee who makes a definite 
munlst. He chaired the negotla- contribution. . 
tlon forum and became known for Up until now, many of the com
bia declalve interventions and no- mlttee meetings have largely been 
nonsense style. He now chairs the Information sessions, bringing 
constitutional and provincial members up to apeed on what Is 
affairs standJn, committee with going on In the varlOUIi depart
equal aplomh. ments. But It Is already possible to 

TIe most powerful standing 
committee after finance Is 
the one on defence. It Is the 

only committee which. In terms 
of the constitution. Is allowed to 
Interfere directly on the terrain of 

Identify a list of names of people 
Influentlalln committee decl
alons. 

They Include the ANC's Carl 
Niehaus (chairman, Correctional 
Services): Balelta Kgoalbille (Land 
Affairs). known for her commlt-

ment to women's affairs: Janet 
Love (Agriculture. Water Affairs 
and Forestry). who fa described as 
~sharp": Max Siaulu (Finance): 
Blade Nzlmande (chairman. Edu
cation): Yvette Myaltayalta-Manzi
ni: Pbllllp Derter (Public Services 
and Administration): and white 
~Ieftles~ Ian PbUUpa. Rob Davies 
and Raymond Suttner (Foreign 
.AfI'alra). Nzimande. Dexter. Davies 
and Suttner are all SACP mem
bera. 

TIe IFP's moat Impressive 
movers so far are ZJba Jiyaae 
(CommunlcatloDtl) and Gavin 

Woods (FInance). 
Democratic Party members 

malting their mark Include Its act
Ing leader. Tony Leon (~You may 
not Ulte him. but you can't Ignore 
him." as one source put It). Dou
gIaa Gibson and the elder states
man of parliamentary politics. 
CoOn EglIn. 

Patricia de Ulle and Kbillpblle 
SIz:ane are Pan Afrlcanlst Con
gress MPs malting a strong Input. 
Slz:ane Is weli-Informed on consti
tutlonallasuea and aalta pertinent 
queatloDtlIn committee meetings. 

NP members see their role more 
as warning against pltfalla. based 
on their previous parliamentary 
experience. Few are making much 
Impact on proceedings. Some. Ulte 
Andre Fourle and Danie Schutte. 
look downright out of place In the 
new. non-racial environement
like the paintings from the 
apartheid era staring down from 
the parUamentary walla. 

the executive, In that It can make 
recommeadatlonsonthederencer-----------------------------------~----------------~ 
budget and Is allowed to super-
vise the department. 

This III a committee In which 
BOme strong voices can be heard, 
notably that of the Freedom 
Front's General Constand Vlljoea. 
V\ljoen. although Ideologically 
poles apart from most of the 
other committee members . III 
respected as a profellslonal sol
dIer. 

On the ANC side. Thenjlwe 
Mtlntso Is qulckly establishing 
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The new politics: Hardly anyone's noticed, but the niles of the power game have 

Chris 
Louw 

'1 n terms of proposals accepted 
ARLIAMENTARY by a subcommittee of parlla-
power Is shifting ment's rules committee. the 
Inexorably away standing committees w1ll: 
from the cabinet of .Have the power to summon 
national unity to any person. Including cabinet 
the ANC-dom1nat- members. or party to appear 
ed standing com- before them to give evidence 
mlttees. And since under oath. or to produce any 

the NP based Its negotiating strat- documents required. 

been changed 

ANC member. "Rather. It ts a prob
lem of m1ndset. These people come 
from the old dispensation and they 
have not been exposed to the kind of 
debates which have been gotng on 
In the ANC for many years." 

ef!Y on shami power In the cab!- • Be allowed not only to receive 
net. It ts being left hlgh and dry at representations directly from the 

report. froIn t! ,e committee level. public. but also to send delega
...........a Plans are all but finalised to tions to communities to get an 

De Lange. the driving force 
behind the rule changes. rejected 
accusations that the ANC caucus 
was not acting "In accordance 
with the spirit- of agreements 
reachM at Kempton Park. He also 
dismissed reports of conflict 
between PreSident Nelson Man
dela and the ANC caucus: "Our 
pres1dt:nt receIVes a standing ova
tion every time he addresses the 
caucus.-
' . The proposed cbanges to the 
parliamentary rules have been 
accepted In part by the rules com
mittee. They aUll have to be 
referred back to the various cau
cuses. 

I
nteraction between portfolio com
mittees and government depart
ments was therefore essential: "It 

Is the only way we will be able to 
start del1verlng on our election 
promlses-" 

, transform the standing commlt- Input In preparing leglslatton 
Behind the ~. tt!eS - traditionally little more affecl1ng them. 
NP grumbles than "talk shops" -Into powerful .Perform fwlct10ns "relating to 

. bodies with supervtsory capablll- parllamentary supervtslon of ... 
about unfair . ties over government depart- government departments falling 
treatment ments. within the category of affairs 
r bel ted New rules w1ll enable the stand- assigned to It". 
I~S a a lng. or portfoliO. committees to These powers go beyond those 
discovery: gtve clear direction to civil ser- prescribed by the translttonal 
the cabinet's wnts. ensuring that they adhere constltutlon. but they can be 

to government policy. effected by the passing of nonnal 

De Lange was opttmlstlc the 
ANC caucus would have no prob
kma~tlngthemwrules:~e 
already have a broad agreement 
on the d1m:t1On and approach of 
the leglslatlve process. Only the 
details need to be conflnned." 

no longer the When parliament reconvenes legtslatlon. 
seat of power aiter the September recess. It w1ll There are also plans for the l1e shift of power from the 

reswne In terms of rules that w1ll committees to meet for a full week ' crlblnet has exposed a serl-
fundamentally transform the leg- each month to cut out tlme-con- ous flaw In NP strategy dur-
Islatlve process. Input on law- surnlng, repetitive debates In the tog the past years negOtiations. It 
making w1ll be more accessible to . national ass«;1llbly and the sen- hinged on two asswnptions: that 
both the public and parllamentar- .ate. During tfus time parliamen- final decision-making would 
tans. tarlans will be expected to do reside with the executive (the cab-

More Importantly. the NP's "constituency work". tnet); and that the state appara-
-power-sharlng~ arrangement Although the NP- Uke all other l' tus, Including the clv1l servtce. 
with the ANC - provided for In parties _ Is represented In the . would remain largely unchanged. 
t.he constitution - w1ll be largely standing committees. the party . The NP believed It had achieved 
neutralised as executive power has so far Intellectually and ttsgoallnsecurtngacommltment 
shifts to the portfoliO committees. strategtcally been thoroughly out- to consensus government at exec-

The first signs of the ANC caucus 
flextng Its muscle became apparent 
this week when two amendments 
were brought about to the Human 
Rights Bill after It was accepted by 
the senate Justice standing commit
tee. The amendments were Intro
duced by an ANC member and 
referred back to the standing com
mittee by the senate. The amend

. ments were accepted by the stand-
Ing committee, effectively changing 
the cabinet proposal. 

It was pointed out that alllegtsla
tlon prepared by the cabinet and 
accepted on a consensus basis by 
the executive could be amended In 
this way. effectively neutrallstng the 
NP. 

The recent conflict over who witted by ANC members. Accus- uUve level and the retention of 
would chair the portfolio commlt- . tomed to rely1ng heavily on tech- senior civil servants' jobs. No STANDING rules for the 
tees, which had deputy pres~ent nocrats. NP members are no thought was gtven to the role played national ueembly refer to 
FVJ de Klerk warning that red match for the ANC. and tend to by the legislature. made up of the people not directly 
lights are tlIckertnt' for the ANC. submit meekly to d1rect1Ves from national assembly and the senate. involved with parliament 
was directly linked to plans to the majority party. ANC caucus members say It was .. -.trangers". The ANC 
empower the committees. ANC caucus members this soon realised that fundamental pol- wants to cbaDge tb1a. There are no 

"It was essential that ANC pea- week made It clear that the legis- Icy changes were almost Impossible strangers. It lillY.. only "non-mem
pIe serve as chatnnen, as tt.!ese lature was In no way bound by as long as present structures stayed ben" - after aD. parUament repre-
will be influential positionS; an constltuUonal agreements pre- In place. sents the country's people. 
ANC MP said this week. The scrtblng consensus government ANC cabinet ministers soon t;=:.;'; .. iiiiii.li.:liiill---" 
chairmen will direct the course at cabinet level. lbere ts no refer- realised that they had little room to 
the committees take. But even ence whatsoever In the constltu- manoeuvre as most of the ground-
more Inlportant. theyw1ll be the tlon forcing the leglslature to be work for legislation was done by 
link to our communities. We can- part of the government of nation- experts In tllelr departments. 
nut allow!'lats In these powerful al unity.· said ANC Justice com- "It Is not that we are accusing dvtl 
positions. mlttee chairman Johnny de servants of bad faith: said a senior 

Lange. 



Voices against the industry 
NAN CROSS 

• 

Since the Inauguration of state president 
Nelson Mandela on 10 May this year, it has 
felt simply great to be a South African 

living (atlastl with a democratically elected govern
ment of the people. And also wonderful to be back 
in the big wide world once more, as a member of the 
Organisation of African Unity, the Commonwealth, 
the United Natio!1l ... with sports cpntacts, eco
nomic contacts, the lifting of trade emliargoes ... 
But there's the rub. The lifting of the UN arms em
bargo, imposed in 1977, has been warmly welcomed 
by Annscor, the national arms procurement and re
search body, and its associate Denel (see article on 
facing page): ThiS year's defence budget did not differ 
too much from last year's and had obviously been 
drawn up before the election in April. Of the 11.5 
billion rand budgeted, the breakdown is roughly n 
per cent to the National Defence Force and the minis-
try of defence, and 28 per cent to the Special Defence 
Account. . 

Perhaps the most disheartening feature of the new gov- Voices are being raised in protest against the continu-
ernment's policy in So~h Africa is the role being accorded ation of the arms industry. Th~ include the South 

African Council of Churches, which sent a delegation 
the arms industry. and military expenditure in general. to defen'::emir).ister Joe Modise at .the end of July, 
Whether ~'s sel~ng arms for profit, or buying new super following on a discussion at the SACC national con-

. off f ference earlier in the month; the Ceasefrre Campaign 
high-tech whizz-bangs to distract wh~e icers rom any in Johannesburg. which has been lobbying in the new 
thoughts of rebenion. parliament and which sent a letter to foreign minister 

" 
che JACKlYN COCK off fit·· f Alfred Nzoexpressinga\ann at the possible escalation 

eace resear r ers a C lQUe 0 of arms to African states; Black Sash, which has taken 
the new govemment policy on the arms industry. while on demilitarisation as a national campaign for the 
NAN CROSS reports on the foundation of a new group, current year; and numerous indiViduals writing let-

Ceasetire, working for demil~arisation at every level. ters of protest to the pt1$s. 
In both Cape Town and Johannesburg. pickets were 

Big money arms are not the only post-apartheid arms held on 10 August, the day the defence budget was 
problem however: thetrafflC insmaD arms and munitions debated in the national assembly, with slogans such 

id ~as~me eooemk rri$oUihe¥~ dufflg~~---~~~'':d~*;o;~::::~~o~ 
of armed conflict in Angola, Mozambique, Namibia and events, representatives of various organisations 
South Africa. eDUARDO MARiNo proposes a South wc:rked together ~ mount the pi~ts, including pe0-

ple from Earthlife SA, an environmental group 
Airbl All Arms Register as a first step towards controlling alarmed at the continuation of arms production. 

the arms which could fuel any attempt towards violent What is lacking at ~nt Is a coherent national net-
destabilisation in the region. wc:rk to strengttlen the anti-war lobby. This is needed 

to counteract the very aggressive advertising being 
put out by ArmscoT and Denel, as well as their work 
in lobbying behind the scenes. 
Among the ANe members of parliament there are 
both hawks and doves. The Reconstruction and De
velopment Programme has been adopted by the gov
ernment as the way forward to deal with the· huge 
problems of poverty, unemployment, homelessness, 
and crime in the next five years. While the doves call 
for a greater share of the budget to implement this, the 
hawks claim that the export of arms and expertise of 
the Defence Force are the answer to all the country's 
ills. 

The Ceasefire campaign 
The Ceasefire Campaign came in to existence after the 
End Conscription Campaign's Peace Festival in mid-
1993. Its objective is to work for the demilitarisation 
of our society on a variety of levels. Before the general 
election, we ran a "Use the ballot and not the bullet" 
campaign with media in Afrikaans, English, and 
Zulu, distributed countrywide; since the installa lion 
of the new government we have been working on the 
arms trade and arms industry, and some members are 
also involved in a parallel campaign for a gun-free 
South Africa, initiated by a multi-faith group con
nected to the Peace Secretar'.at in Joharmesburg. . . 

Richtud Stule adds from Durooll: Debate surrounding the 
fJl'5t budget presented by the new government in June 
provided the basis for a promising coalition of organ
isations and individuals opposing military expendi
ture. In Durban, an ad hoc committee made up of 
individuals from trade unions, the ANC, the Consci
entious Objector Support Group, Diakonia (an ecu
menical justice organisation), Quakers, the World 
Conference on Religion and Peace, the Fellowship of 
Reconciliation, Black Sash, and Earthlife Africa drew 
up a public statement calling for money to be invested 
in the civilian sector rather than the mili tary sector. 

~sefire Campaign, PO Box 537, Kergray 2110 South Africa 
(lax +2711 8321436) 
Black Sash, 5 Long St, Mowbray, nco South Africa (tel +27 
216853513; lax 685 7510) 
Fellowship of Recordiation, PO Box 15045 Durban 4006 
South Africa 

Regional basis for disarming needed 
DemH~arisation is a vital part of the pol~ical agenda for the 
whole of Africa. And successful programmes of demil~ari
sation need to be regionally based. eDUARDO MARiNo 
was in South Africa from April to July and suggests that a 
Southern Africa All Arms Register could make a signWicant 
contribution to regional demil~arisation. 

arms trade monitoring in recent years has been the UN 
Register of Conventional Anns. It came into existence 
in 1992-93. UN member states are asked to make a 
voluntary report once a year about their conventional 
arms imports and exports. The register aims basically 
to inCrease transparency' arid to· reduce mistrust and 
tension. Its main deficiencies are in omitting an entire 
range of small arms and munitions, the lack of financial 
information, its absence of verification, and the delays 
in information flow caused by a system of annual re-

• 

Yesterday's arms problem in southern Af- porting on past activity. Some of these deficiencies are 
rica has not yet been transformed, and it is particularly serious when applied to regions of violent . 

_. . ... _ ~ fact beiDa .. ~ounded by_ new anns con.fIict. Ex-post annual, partial, unverified reports de-
-~ ~ -CDftd OpiDtIciiw* bj the' SCIIIIIh · .... ' livered to the UN-New Yc:rk will be of interest. but in 

AfdcUI.ute as well as Mc:bnde8tine activities'" bytbe . regions of Vicent conflict oruy fully verified, prompt 
opposition indulied firearms as a matter of c:oune. reports can have much importance. The global Conven-

. Today, saine political actors continue arming their fol- tional Arms ~eglster should ~erefore be ~ple-
lowers clandestinely Ol" illegally. Anns smuggling menred by regional All Anns Registers. By impartially, 
grows. Armt-ftr-profit rather than arms-for-deIence . objecIi!efy and promptly ~piling ~d v~g ~
drives the proa!SS_ The arms trade works in tandem . bmation on all arms commg into, drcuIating within, 
with ivory and drugs trafficking. Organised aime is and leaving 8OUther:n African countries, a Southern 
taking advantage of the young democratic space. And Afiica All Arms Register (SAAR) would fulfil the first 
poUcemen are being killed on a wry large 1Cale. In requirement for problem management: problem 
short.. the arms problem is evolving into an arms 011- knowledge. 
ture. An SAAR rould be agreed between the IIOI1thern Afri
Existing South African legislation on arms and ammu- WI states, and could operate iii coordination with the 
nition rovers more than in most other countries. Even Global Arms Register, widening the latter's cope at a 
10, the iiltemational 8OUJ'Cl!S and ramifications eX the ngiooa1level to cover all arms and ammunition and 
6reanns problem makes intematiooal cooperation in- a1ao finanda1 infonnation. The SAAR would aim to 
dlspensab1e in dealing with the problem, starting with provide aed.ib~ information: 
the first requIn!ment full information on the problem; • to prevent armed destabilisation of any legitimate gov
The main initiative for international cooperation iii emmentlntheregionandpo1iticallymotivatedviclence 

being Imported Into the region 

• to prevent armed sabotage o·f the peace process in 
Mozambique presently and possibly in Angola in the 
near future 

• for developing poiicy on the protection of forest, animal 
and other natural reservers, river basins and fish re
serves, sea p'~tfcitn aI':d cOastline 

Pooling infOimation wobld dispel perceived threats, 
while the SAAR could oooperate with de-mining work 
in Mozambique (and in Angola in future) preventing 
commercial exploitation of this . 

TI,e SAAR could be }.osted by the Republic of South 
Africa, but it should operate as a decentralised devel
opment of the UN Global Anns register, with a director 

. appointed by the UN Secretary~, and receiving 
voltmtary financial contributions from UN inember 
oountries or inter-govemmental organisations such as 
the EU, the OAU and the Commonwealth. 

Field observation posts should be set up at critical · 
locations in coojunction with the Defence Forces d the 
cOlDltries in the region. For instance, in May, I dis<;ussed 
a possible plan to meet arm8-<x>ntrol difficulties in the 
eouthern Mozamblque-1:1Orthem South Africa borde!". 
ThIs Induded ina'eued the number 01 army personnel 
iii the border region and setting up a few obServafuxl 
posta. 
Verified violatioN of national 01" inteniational law 
should be repm1ed 10 the regional member states as 
icon as possible, while regular reports should be circu
lated, at least In a summary way, at least three times a 
year. The am90lidared report should be amtributed to 
the UN G1oba1 Arms Register at least annually. 

~ 
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Rocks, snakes, ' and the 
South Africa arms industry 

JACKl YN COCK 

:.£1lf!rY time IDI! Icic1c a rock tmd IDI! !hid IDI! are gdti1fg to 1/11 

nul, eight s~ shoot ovttmd hilk IlruUr tlte other eight 
rocks. Who bloui where this will all e",W (a US 

investigator into South Africa's arms industry, 

In Jan~ 1992. • hill to transbm AnnIe« and ita 
. IUbsidiaries mto a fully llate-owned ~ was 

published. In that year, the Spedalllefmce Aonmt 
budget was RU ~ d WbidI Dlut RIID iniDiciD ' 
was fcrleCn!t delence pojeds and. the JeSt for' the 
purdlued arms. ThisIs.Jsoreprdedaaseaet;m fact" 

· the actil'ities d the DOklrious a.n Co-weratiOD Bu
reau ~ the SADF hit equad - were funded from this 
account. . 

AIIOln 1992.. nlimbet' d Conner Ann8alr IIlbeidiarie. 
were organised Into the new Oertel group. Denel aims 
to cmcentrate 00 research and manufacturing: "Al
though Dmel may marlcet its products and services 
Ioc:ally, it Is mainly focused on foreign business where 
it will market mostly high-technology products and 
IIen'ices* atto'dlng to a Oertel group press reJeese. 
Denel is a fully state-Owned operation, though the 
lonner Annscor subsidiaries are to ~ privatisec:f in the 
lal2 run. Its 1992-93 groes iDcoole was R2.8 billion 

_. • South Africa's arms industry. has always witIi an after-tax profit estimated at R210 million; ib 
been durada:ised. by SDtUgling, seaecy, ~ is 15.000. It recently reported a 34 per cent . a.oo shady dnUnp. Secftcy pm~"! nse In export sales during the second year of sanctioo

and a mynad of &ont companies, make it extremely free trading. Exports, valued at USS176 million, were 
dlfficult to map. Thisln'ef of s~ contradicts the ... ~~ • .- . 1 - • 

quoted in the Sunday Stllr 27.10.1991) 

modem principle of "transparency'" _ avoiding ex- " . -- -. .~ . - 'II"!@II - 4'" ... 
cessive s~ and the concealment of information The debIle 
- in government. There are large and important questions behind this 
The transparency principle is 'important on two restructuring and expansioo of the anns ir.dustry. The 
grounds: it is now widely accepted that secrecy and new, demoaatic government has inherited a weIl-iJe-
deception breed international instability and that the veIoped arms industry, proven military products, and 
~Ie ha Ye. the right to know about their country's an international marketing networit.lt has to deal with 
military affairs and take part in open debate on crucial two competing sets d arguments: "the immorality of 
aspects of military policy. . _pan sales and ... the fact that there are jobs to be 
The current restructuring 'of the arms industry has a lost and mudI-needed foreign currency to be surren-
significant bearing on the future development of our dered If there is a withdrawal &om this morally que&-
society. It should, therefore, be the subject of wide- tiooable but finandaDy lucratift market" (Martin 
spread policydebates - for which the public have the -Navias. in the Wm1y MIIil March 1992). 
right to information so that they can participate fully. This polarised choice was COIttested by eronOmist Ben 
The debate so far has been causing deep divisioos, Fine. He argued that in South Afridl the export value 
even within African Natiooal Coogress (ANC) circles. . d armaments equalled no more than 2 pel' cent of !he 
There are those, led by the defence minister Joe value d gold expor1s. He maintained that the disad-
Modise, who view the arms industry as a national vantages of military spending *toIally outweighed the 
asse!,-a valuable source of jobs and foreign exchange. advantages and the latter are practically non-ex!stent 
Othel1i - archbUhop Desmood Tutu is prominent in . and rould be better obtained through more direct 
this position - see it as a 5OI1Iti! of moral contamina- methods rathel" than by negligible spin-<lf£s from the 
tion in our society. This debate is increasingly Iinpor_ military to civil productioo" .He argued strongly for 
tant given the lifting of the UN arms embargo against dismantling the aparthei~~ armed forces and its 
South Africa and plans by Armscor (the state-run arms ~t ~d redep1oym~ ~ freed ~ fcc 
procurement and manufacturing company) to increase meeting basic: needs. He mamtained that m South AI-

_~. SouthAfrial'5~~~i!Dits. '" rica "reductioosin mi1itaryexpeoditurewi11.asaJeSUlt .:' 

'-~!~~1!ru~1~>t0R2r ~~~~If[~~ 
billion. more labour intensive services meeting basic needs 

and fcc extensiOIt of infrastructure to the mass of the 
The cost in human suffering d these exports is vividly 
illustrated by Rwanda. A spokesman for the arms 
industry has admitted that South Africa had in the past 
supplied armaments to Rwanda valued at about Rl00 
milliDlt. The government has also acknowledged that 
it supplied Iraq \vith 200 G5 howitzers, the most effec
tive of that regime's weapons dining. the 1991 Gulf 
War. 

The trade 
The arms industry is an ugly legacy &om the aparthekl 
period. Fnxn 1916 to 1990, the ideology of"total 00-
slaught" was the launchpad f<r the militarisatioo of !he 
entire society. War resources were mobilised at the 
political, ideological, and ecOI\omic levels; during the 
'(l)s defence spending absorbed roughly 20 per cent of 
total government expenditure, and reached a total 
value of RIO billion in 1989. 

The arms Industry was devel~ during this period 
as part of the process d economic mobilisation. Mili
tary self-sufficiency was sought thIOugh the produc
tion and modernisation d CXlII.ftlttioNl __ a. in
cluding afrcrifHi't:illery.' ariDomed ~~ the 
develqlment d long-ftDP ~ Dan! ~ 
-~.--I----""""" -;;";'-- ""' -" "-GIM.I .. ~ ".-r-- .....--.,... . . . . . " -

The expansion of South Alria's military-related in
·dustries was ooordinated by Annscm, through Hsntne 
subsidiaries lind 975 subcontracton. The ArmIaIr . 
. &rOUP's wtdIorc! reIIIIMd • hJgb d 33.000 m 191M . 
6ebe being trbmried to 23.'XXJ In 1986. Aa:utdina II) 
a number d strategic analysis. AnlIIcor IDIde South .. 
Africa the World'. rOth IarJest anna erporter. .' 

· . populatioD.* He mnduded that "major products to 
deftIop. and manufacture mnaments must be cur-

· ~)~!nediatplt.'. . . _ . . . ' 
The JlI1lgn!I8ift defeIIce eamomista Fete- BadIekr 
aDd SasIn Willett maintain that South A&ican arms 

· expmts generate 15.000 jots and haft lIIa:ounted for' 
betweIeD 0.7 pel' cent and 13 pel' emt d total annual 
expmts (M!I' the put decade. . 
This is far less than the ~tarist lobby daims. 
Tbeir mgumerttis that the arms industry represents as 
IIIIIioDal aMet and is • valuable source of jobs lind 
Ioreip exdIange. "'SouthAfrlal spent much effort and 
moneytobuildupHsdelenceequipmentlndustry.The 
result bas been an Industry .He to meet most d the 
aeedI d South Afrb'. mned forces, able to am it 
weful_t d foreign CUI1'I!DCJ' and holding within 

it imm-;nse potential. ~ apply its capabilities in other 
industrial secttrs. ThIS IS an industry that is much mon 
~ merely a suppoct team for the armed forces. It is 
an unportant element of the econ<XIIy, and it holds the 
potential to pull other elements into the world of high
tech without a loog and difflcult learning curveM ar
gues Heitman, who COIttends that In the future South 
Africa will still need armed forces, and they will need 
to be re-i!qulpped; other roun tries will also still need 
armed forces, and South Africa's defence equipment 
industry is weIl-placed to supply them with sane of 
their equipment needs. 
[oe Modise, as minister o~ defence, has asserted that 

~~~~--rJNk;cr-~~ 
we produce and sell at the same time'. But there is 
some morall= oppositioo to the arms industry 
and the dey t d weapons of mass destruction, 
even within the government. Kadar Asma1 of !he min
istry d forestry has mxued that "South Africa must 
prOvide the proper 1eacTenhip by denying the 0WIIe!'

ship of these (biOlogical. chemical. and nudeBrJ weap-
0ItS, by denying itself a capability for the use of such 

. weapons. and by ~ !he initiative to ensure that the 
COIttinent of Africa is cJedared a nuclear-free ZOI\e." 

Dismantling. house to build a fence 
There were two South African signatories -St.eena 
Duncan and Desmond Tutu - to the British American 
Security Information Council (BASIC) document call- -
ing for' restraints 00 international arms trade. This 
doc:ument demands that "the United NatiOltS Arms 
Registe- should be fully implemented induding data 
00 arms production as well as trade. All governments 
should fully disclose their anns sales, purChases, and 
production to their legislatures and the public". This is 
a necessary preconditioo for full public participation 
in the arms debate today in South Africa (see .Pg -,. 
page. below). . . ..' ~, . . . ; ., .. ' 

. 11ds debate sbOuid nan -'., fal£iha't~ 
~(~lIlJ"ti("&6~tD\~t.rrY weat. Fi -

more, pursuing military secwity at the rost ol~ 
nomic, social, and environmental secwity has ~ _ 
cunpared to dismantling a house for' materials toerect ', 
a fence around it. There is an urgent need for'resoura:s .' 
to be directed into thereaJnStructioo and developoient -
pogllmane - in puticular, to provide jobs and houS- ,
Ing. . . 

In the "old" South AErlca. in the period of *total strat
egy"', security was defined primarily ~r:;w:e to 
white dominatiOD and military power. threat 
analyses focus 00 the v-wv d aet:mlhr ttiem ; 
thesouthem African ~J:~~;;;;::'" 
fects d poverty, drought. disease, and social disl0ca
tion. In the "'new'" South Africa. security must be de- ' 
fined primarily by meeting basic needs. The reSources 
which were mobilised for' war during the era d "toIal 
strategy" must be mnvertl!d to a war against poverty 
and environmental deieriontion. 

.. .. -.- . 

'-



Buthelezi behind 
cabinet 'conflict' 
ChrisLouw 

TI
E squabbles that marred the 

negotiation process are repeat
Ing themselves In the cabinet -

and again Inkatha Freedom Party 
leader Mangosuthu Buthelezl Is at 
centre stage. shadowed by his Ital
Ian/ American adviser. Dr Marlo 
Ambrosini. 

Buthelezi lost a battle to control 
next year's local government elec
tions when he left Wednesday's cab
Inet meeting as the issue was about 
to be discussed. 

Afterwards. a fuming Buthelezl 
accused Provincial Affairs and Local 
Government Minister Roelf Meyer of 
treating him with "disdain". He 
asked not to be Included In any fur
ther planning of the local elections. 
scheduled for October next year. 

Cabinet sources, however, had a 
different version of what happened. 
The Weekly Mail & Guardian was 
told Buthelezj knew from the start 
that the initial preparations for the 
local elections would reside with 
Meyer's department, as stipulated In 
the constitution. 

Last month a report providing for a 
task group to steer the process was 
unanimously accepted by the cabi
net. Buthelezl was part of that meet
Ing. The meeting followed a cabinet 
decision on July 15 assigning the 
local government elections to the 
provinces - a decision also agreed to 
by Buthelezl. 

A week after the deCision was 
taken to appoint a task group - con
sisting of Thozamile Botha, Piet 
Colyn and Fanie van der Merwe -
Buthelezl startled his cabinet col
leagues by arguing that he should be 
In charge. 

It is said that Ambrosini, who last 
week attended a meeting between 
cabinet members and the provincial 
premiers as adviser to kwaZulu/ . . - -

Natal's Dr Frank Mdlalose, was 
behind Buthelezl's sudden change of 
mind. 

Buthelezl's move fits Into a pattern 
that was continuously repeated at 
the World Trade Centre: after deci
sions were agreed to by all parties, 
the IFP would, without warning, 
change its position. 

It Is known that Meyer and his 
deputy, Mohammed Valli Moosa. 
had consulted MECs of the provinces 
before appointing the members of 
the task group. Buthelezl was aware 
of this. 

The Issue came to a head at last 
week's cabinet meeting when 
Buthelezl argued that local govern
ment elections were a function of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs. According 
to people present. It was clear that 
Buthelezl had little understanding of 
what was contained In the report 
proposing the procedures to be fol
lowed. 

Buthelezl said he left Wednesday's 
cabinet meeting because he had a 
meeting With the Egypti~ ambas
sador. In Buthelezfs absence, the 
cabinet passed a resolution putting 
Meyer's department In charge of the 
preparations for the local govern
ment elections. 

AmbrosinI. whose work permit 
exptres on October 7, Is working 

In Buthelezfs office. He has raised 
the Ire of most senior officials In the 
department by his high-handed 
approach, even though he has not 
been appointed to any position and 
Is still paid by the IFP. 

Buthelezl has been trying to 
appoint Ambrosini to his department 
on a full-time basis. 

The Italian constitutional expert Is 
not held in high esteem even by some 
of Buthelezl 's closest confidants. At 
last fuday's meeting with the provin
cia! premiers. he was dlsd~lnfully 

JOHN CARLIN in JohannesbWJ 

Roelf Meyer: Confinned the existence 
of 'certain problems' 

ignored by MdJalose. 
Meyer denied there was a "conflict" 

but he did. however, confirm the 
existence of "certain problems". 

The role of the task group will be to 
co-ordinate next year's local elec
tions and ensure some uniformity. 
The Provincial and Local Affairs 
Department Will not conduct the 
elections, however. It is argued that 
it Is not possible to conduct elections 
from the centre. and the nine 
provinces will accordingly take 
charge of them. 

Variations In the way the elections 
are conducted will only be allowed 
where particularities In certain 
provinces make them necessary. 

A constitutional expert described 
Buthelezl's Insistence that Home 
Affairs control the elections as 
"wetrd . He Is the strongest proponent 
of federalism In the country, but now 
he wants a central department to 
take charge of elections assigned to 
the province~." 

MANGOSUTHU Buthelezi, 
the leader of South Africa's 
third largest parliamentary 
party, remains Minister of 
Home Affairs in Nelson 
Mandela's government de
spite leading a gang assault 
on a royal Zulu prince on 
Sunday during an interview 
broadcast on the current af
fairs programme "Agenda". 

ing, intimidation and terror 
have been Inkatha's princi
pal instruments of persua
sion - that and a successful 
propaganda campaign, 
lapped up by many whites at 
home and abroad around the 
notion that Inkatha and the 
Zulu nation are indivisible. 

his uncle and self-pro
claimed "traditional prime 
minister". 

Traditional weapon 3: Mr 
Buthelezi's ability to dis
pense patronage through 
funds from KwaZulu and 
from admirers who saw him 
as a bastion against the God
less Communism of Mr 
Mandela's African National 
Congress. With the fall of 
apartheid and the ANC's 
global respectability, such 
funds have all but dried up. Mr Mande1a publicly cen

sured Mr Buthelezi on 
Wednesday and ordered him 
to apologise but did not feel 
it necessary to recommend 
his minister to take "a rest". 
This tells us one important 
thing: South Africa cannot 
yet be classified "normal" by 
the Western standards Mr 
Mande1a takes as his model. 

The television fiasco also 
tells us something about Mr 
Buthelezi. The incident laid 
bare his code of ;>olitical en
gagement. Systematic bully-

The reason Mr Buthelezi 
went wild on Sunday night 
was that, confronted by a 
mutinous prince, it dawned 
on him that his power was 
inexorably dwindling, that 
his traditional weapons were 
being taken from him. 

Traditional weapon 1: the 
perceived link between 
Inkatha and the Zulus. That 
was broken last week when 
King Goodwill Zwelithini 
announced he was severing 
all ties with Mr Buthelezi, 

Traditional weapon 2: 
Inkatha's capacity for vio
lence. Before the April elec
tions, Mr Buthelezi ran the 
"homeland" of KwaZulu, 
which enabled him to de
ploy the KwaZulu police 
against his political enemies 
in concert, critcially, with 
the South African security 
police. But today the Third 
Force, as it became known, 
no longer operates. 

Although Inkatha could 
still generate sufficient vio
lence to discourage foreign 
investment - hence Mr 
Mandela's reluctance to dis
miss Mr Buthelezi - the no
tion they might yet unleash 
a civil war is mere fantasy. 

As Mr Mandela's stature 
has grown, so Mr Buthelezi's 
has shrunk. A few months 
ago no one would have imag
ined he would submit to the 
sort of public dressing-down 
dispensed by Mr Mandela at 
a press conference on 
Wednesday. Mr Mandela re
buked and patronised him. 
The once-proUd Zulu leader 
sat there and took it . Conclu
sive evidence that his tradi
tional weapons are rusting 
into disuse. 
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Clash of 
two holy 
Titans 
rocks SA 

JOHN CARLIN 
in Johannesburg 

IT IS so shocking that it seems 
quite sinful even to mention. it. 
But it is God's own truth that 
South Africa's two greatest living 
saints have fallen out. 

What is more, the two men are 
clamouring to the heavens about 
it. President Nelson Mandela and 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, both 
of whom are the winners of the 
Nobel Peace Prize, are embroiled 
in an unseemly, and very public, 
war of words. 

Mr Mandela staned it. That, at 
any rate, is what Archbishop Tutu 
would say. Addressing a largely 
Afrikaner audience at Stellen
bosch town hall in the Cape on 
Monday night, the President ac
cused the Archbishop of being un
able to resist temptation. 

He was referring to statements 
that the Archbishop gave to the 
press last month regarding the ex
cessive salaries that members of 
the new government had awarded 
themselves. (Which is why Mr 
Mandela might argue that Arch
bishop Tutu staned the row.) In a 
now celebrated quote, the Primate 
of the Anglican Church in South 
Africa said: "The government 
stopped the gravy train only long 
enough to get op. it." 

Mr Mandela told his Stellen
bosch audience that there were 
"problems with populism" among 
cenain prominent individuals, 
such as Archibishop Tutu: "A re
spected leader was unable to resist 
the temptation to jump on t~e 
bandwagon," the President said. 
"I considered it an act of irrespon
sibility on his pan." 

Mr Mandela went on to chastise 
the Archbishop, at whose Cape 
Town residence he stayed on the 
night following his release ~rom 
prison, for failing to raise the Issue 
with him before going public. 
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High MP salaries 
alienate the poor 

'I1Ie Diocese of Cape Town's appeaI to 
top business executives to take salary 
aJts was made after IiYdy debue at the 
last meeting of Diocesan CouDcil. 

The controversy was sparted by 
Archbishop Desmood Tutu's charge to 
the c:ouna1, in which he attacked" the 
way in which newIy-eJected members of 
~ Iwl climbed OGlo a "gravy 
train" ofJUsh salaries and benefits. 

In the debate which followed, Father 
TreYor Steyn ofLaveader HiD c:aIJed for 
government IIalaries "which mate 
moral sense" but also said that if the 
poor were to be drawn into the process 
of reconstruction, the wealthy in the 
private sector would also hPe to set an 
example. 

A drafting committee included his 
suggestion but it was vigorously op
poIiCd by some members of the council 
when a draft statement was debated. 

Archdeacons Henry Frieslaar and 
Trevor Tyers said it changed the focus 
of the statement and some members of 
the council proposed a separate state
ment which did not "water down" the 
impact of the criticism of government. 

But others, including Dean Co~n 
Jones, wanted the church's prophe.t1c 
voice to be directed as strongly as tn

stitutions outside of government as 
those within it. 
The final resolution read: 

"The Diocesan Council of the 
Anglican Diocese of Cape Town com-

Yesterday, the Archbishop re
buked the President for failing to 
observe the ninth commandment 
- thou shalt not bear false wit
ness. "What is .. . distressing", he 
said, "is the impression the Presi
dent gives that I did not speak to 
him personally about the issue." 

The Archbishop said that he 
had spoken to President Mandela 
about government salaries at a din
ner at the presidential residence 
some weeks before expressing his 
views publicly. Damningly, the 
Archbishop added: "But it is very 
distressing that the President 
should behave like an ordinary 
politician, by not answering 
whether a panicular argument or 
criticism is true but instead im
pugning my integrity. It is be
neath his stature." 

Mr Mandela earns 48,000 rand 
(£8,500) a month. Archbishop 
Tutu earns 4,000 rand. 

IIlCnds the Government of National 
Unity for the degree of unity and peace 
it has brought to South Africa since its 
inauguratioa in May. We congratulate 
the GOYerDIKDt (or the vision it has 
displayed as it begins to implement the 
Reconlltruction and Development 
Programme. 

"The Cllurch is committed to 1lUp
portiDg the RDP and to a self-cri~ca1 
examin,tion ofits own life and practIces 
to promote the healing of our people, 
the redistn'bution of power and wealth 
and the reconstruction of our country. 

However we are deeply disturbed 
that the objectives of the RDP could be 
58botagcd by the alienation of the poor 
and the disadvantaged in society from a 
wealthy elite in government and the 
private sector. 

"We believe the sa1ary levels of mem
bers of Parliament and top executives in 
the private sedor set a bad example to 
the country. 

"We call upon Members of Parlia
ment to take a salary cut and restructure 
the financing of their offices to make 
separate provisio~ for exp,:nses 
legitimately incurred tn the exerClSC of 
their duties. 

"We call on companies in the private 
sector to publish details of individual 
executive salaries in their annual 
reports and likewise implement sa1ary 
cuts as a gesture of ~eir support fo~ t~e 
process of bringmg about stabIlIty 
through the restructuring of society." 

Diocese calls for 
disarmament 
South Africa', armaments industry 
sbouJd be rapidly dismantled and its 
rcaources deployed to peaceful pur
poses. 

This was said in a statement 
released by Ar~op Desmond. 
after a meeting of Diocesan Council 

The statement. based on a draft 
drawn up by the Board of Social 
Respoasibility, called on the g~em
IIICIIt "to review the old apartheId 
doctrine of national security by giving 
priority to demilitarisation and disar
mament". 

It also said the government should 
stop immediately deliveries of arms to 
countries violating human rights, or 
countries at war and that it should be
come a signatory to the United Na
tions Conventional Arms Register. 
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The urgent need for 
moral reconstruction 

Pastors and theologians today are being 
challenged to complement the new 
government's RDP (Reconstruction and 
Development Programme) with 
programmes of mora. reconstruction and 

spiritual development. 

We publish a summary of an address 
given by BARNEY PITYANA to the 
seminarians of the College of the 
Transfiguration in Grahamstown earlier 
this year. After a powerful description of 
how our whole South African society has 
been devastated morally, spiritually, and 
psychologically, Rev Pityana of Cape 
Town's Research Institute on Christianity, 
challenges these future ministers of the 
church to build communities which will 
be truly moral and Christian. 

W E live in exciting times: the end of a long drawn
out struggle and the coming into being of a new 
nation. 

But we have been in this struggle for far too long and it has left 
none of us unscathed. All around us we see signs of the 
human, physical and spiritual devastation caused by apart
heid. 

We see it in the victims: the widows, the orphans and those 
who have been mentally and psychologically damaged. We 
see it in the breakdown of discipline at home and in our 
schools. We see it in the breakdown in family life and in the 
rising statistics of violent crime. We see it in the many 
different forms of violence including the abuse of women and 
children . 

We are in danger of losing our humanity. Many people no 
longer know what it means to be kind and courteous. They are 
rude, aggressive and defensive. We are losing our sensitivity 
towards the weak, the aged, the disabled and towards our 
children. 

Social structures are breaking down for both black and white 
people. Having lost the privileges and security guaranteed by 
the colour of their skin, white people now seem to have an 
insatiable appetite for money. Fraud, corruption and other 
forms of commercial crime are rampant. 
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In the meantime many black people have taken on the same 
selfishness and individualism. We have adopted the \alues 
of money and materialism. 

THE SPIRITUAL CRISIS 
At the very moment when we celebrate our victory O\·er 
aparthe id, we find oursel\'es face to face with a deep spiritual 
and moral crisis which affects almost everyone in the coun
try. As always some will think that the only sol\Jtion is to go 
back to the old days _- in a '.'cikst33t ar a Zu~~ kingdonl. Others 
will seek refuge in fundamentalism. They want some abso
lute truths which nobody can question or doubt. Some people 
look to faith-healers or Eastern meditation or the New Age 
movement. 

The people of our country are searching for spirituJI Jnchors 
in a stormy sea, while the churches seem to be floundering as 
much as anybody else. So where do we go from here ·) 

A very discerning minister from Gugulethu in Cape Town 
once shared his dilemma with me. On all accounts his 
ministry appeared to be ··successful"': a full church. regular 
attendance, generous collections, children at Sunday school. 

But what troubled this minister was that he saw so few \·isible 
signs of Christian li\·ing. Was the message he preached e\ery 
Sunday understood" Did his sermons have any real meaning 
for these people') Judging from the behaviour of most of his 
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congregation, he could only conclude that the message of the 
gospel was not reaching the hearts of the people. 

Sometimes, he told me, he really wondered why people came 
to church at all. Was it just another social occasion? Being a 
Christian doesn ' t seem to mean a change of heart, a new way 
of living. a new way of relating to God and to all one's 
neighbours. • 

In most of the mainline churches, as Dr George Carey, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, observes, so much of our church 
life is boring. It does not make people sit up, it sends them to 
sleep. It tries to be comforting rather than challenging. 

This kind of religion changes nothing and helps nobody. It 
keeps pt.:ople together and it soothes their pain, but it is unable 
to respond creatively to the changing needs of the community 
it seeks to serve. 

Consequently, when South Africa is faced by a profound 
spiritual and moral crisis, many of our traditional churches 
simply cannot cope with it. In many cases ministers and 
people are hardly even aware of the fact that there is a crisis. 

AFTER APARTHEID 
Most of these same churches did rise to the occasion during 
the struggle against apartheid. Religion certainly did help 
many oppressed people in their time of need. The churches 
conscientised people about the sinfulness of apartheid and 
motivated them in the struggles for liberation. 

But what the churches failed to do was to give the people a 
coherent vision of a new and different society for the time 
after apartheid. 

So what happens? In the time of our greatest need, as we face 
all the devastating results of apartheid, when many people feel 
totally lost and confused, the churches opt out. South African 
Christianity seems to be keeping out of the risky business of 
public life and our new social problems, in order to tum 
inwards, to the private and personal , to the otherworldly and 
the pietistic. 

We can learn form Nicaragua where the church was at the 
heart of the struggle against the oppressive Somoza regime 
until the "common enemy" was overthrown. After that all the 
great ideals of democracy melted away and the church began 
to lose its revolutionary fervour. 

A NEW MORAL COMMUNITY 
Times have changed. We now live in a post-apartheid South . 
Africa, but that is not the same as a new South Africa. Our 
society is different, but it is not yet a new society. What we 
need is a society with new values, a new moral community. 

The government of national unity is committed to reconstruc
tion and development. They are promising us more jobs, 
houses, water, electricity, health and education. They have a 
programme which is designed to meet basic needs . What I am 
saying however, is that there is an even more fundamental 
need which calls for a programme of moral reconstruction and 
spiritual development. 

Ubuntu will have to become 
something more than a mere 

catch - phrase 

What has broken down in our society is a sense of moral 
responsibility. We do not seem to have any moral convictions 
any more - neither in the area of public morality nor private 
morality. Our need is for new communities of moral convic
tion. No national life is possible without some common moral 
values. 

Otherwise we will just kill one another, cheat one another and 
lie to one another all the time. 

In order to live together in community we must respect one 
another in our differences and our similarities. We need to 
recognise that we need one another, we are interdependent. 
Unless we work together and try to build up a new moral 
community together, we will soon have no community at all. 
The Airicail moral principlt 0f ubuntu will hav( to become 
something more than a mere catch-phrase. 

The truth is that none of us has been able to escape the 
breakdown of morality that has engulfed our country. We 
have learnt too well how to use the immoral methods of our 
oppressors . We have become part of the moral bankruptcy of 
modem societies. 

This applies to the clergy too. Our people in the pews have 
failed to bring us, the clergy, to account for our immoral 
behaviour: the abuse of alcohol, dishonesty in the handling of 
finances, marital infidelity and so forth. All too often the 
clergy have lost the respect of the people and undermined their 
own moral authority . 

Parents have also lost authority over their children. They do 
not appear to have any firm principles or convictions. Black 
children in South Africa have had to take responsibility for 
their own lives and to learn to live by their own wits. They no 
longer have any respect for their elders. 

At school, teachers are no example either. They pay very little 
attention to the needs ofthe children. Most ofthe time teachers 
are simply afraid of their pupils. No wonder there are now a 
growing number of street children and teenage pregnancies. 

A CHALLENGING MINISTRY 
There is an unbreakable bond between rel igion and morality, 
between faith and life . Any form of religion which does not 
make moral demands upon people is a mere empty formality . 
On the other hand attempts at building a solid moral society 
without faith or religion will surely fail. We need a vision, a 
goal, a sense of direction . The churches must take responsibil
ity for the moral and spiritual life of the nation. 

How re~oy are you, ministers-in-training, to take up this new 
and challenging task? In a way the task is simple enough. We 
need to teach the basics of love and care for one another. We 
need to insist upon honesty and compassion, upon sharing and 
generosity of spirit. We need to teach the ten commandments 
and to get the milk of human kindness flowing again in our 
communities. 

Don't be afraid. Don' t become discouraged. The task is 
extremely urgent, but remember that even the smallest little 
initiative has infinite value. 0 
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My~ist!rsand brothers in _Christ: , ' :, ' , 

I am Pl~~sed " to 'an~~un~~T.th~tthe -;~eco~d ' irit~rnati~~~Lc~nferen~e , 
on Afro-Anglicanism will take r place at the University of the ' 
western Cape, Cape Town, South Africa, 18 - 25 January 1995. Its 
theme will be: "Afro-Anglicanism: Identity, Integrity and Impact in 

: the : Decade , of Evangelism~" ~: _It jis, -~:"u,r~C?pe~'t:hat ~:~v~r. ~:two'J~llnd~ed 
:-: Afr?;-J.U1g1icans from Africa -and th.rough~u~ ~ne ~i~~pora~ wil~ 'attend. ' 
. lam writing at this :tiJlle ' :to. in~l.te ,and urge : .Y~~, ,~ob~. pr~sent for 
this ~ historic gathering .~' , 

. - ... 
The Aim of the' Seoond Conferenoe _ 
Afro--Anglicanism has come of age. -It \is time to ,assess its impact 
on the whole Anglican world, especially ..lin this decade in which the 
Church has identified evangelism ,as an t.mportant priority. To this 
end, we have invited a number of di~lngUiShed , speakers who will. 
address this and related themes. Arno '1 them are Or. Brigalia Bam, 
Acting General Secretary of the sout African Council of Churches; 
the Rev. Or. Sehon Goodridge, priiiPal of the Simon , of Cyrene 
Theological Institute in ~,ondon, and former principal of :Co'drington 
College, Barbados; - the - Rev. '" Or. John Pobee, -who -heads :: ~he 
commission to Combat - Racism at th - World Council of Churches . in 
Geneva; Or. ' Glynn" -Gordon-Carter, i secretary ' of the committee ' on 
Black AriglicanConcerns in -the Church of England; _the Rev. ,Canon 
cyril - Okorocha,: -associate - general secretary : _ of ,the, Anglican 
Consultative counciL - The Committee has asked , me to _ give the 
openinq 'address ~ which will be , a 'ipall to the ' cont'erence, '.' in the 
tradition of Fred Williams' now famous "Why are we here?" speech ;n 
Barbados ten years &go. - ::' - . 
But this will not be a heady; esbteric, angels-on-the-head-of-a-pln 

,conference at which participants are expected to sit at the f eet of 
"experts" in the -hope : of. catching pearls of wisdom. -:--,::It ,is the 
commi ttee 's hope that this will be a participatory, grassroots 
conference, at which we will engage in dialogue and grapple. with 
common i'ssues. - Every day during the conference, for example, ~ there 
will be .an ' "Anglican mosaic, If a period during which participants 
will ' share the hopes, ,struggles and challenges facing them in ,all 
the, parts of , the Anglican world which · they call home •. CUltural 
evenings and worship reflective of the experiences :and liturgies of 

. particlpants ' will ' enrich and enhance our . ' appreciation -_ of ' our 
respectiye pilgrimages. , We want this conference to be a spiritual 
as well as an intellectual experience. It is hoped that . a· cross
section Of. Afro-An9licans-~- and others--- theologians, committed 
laypersons I . youtn,- will :converge on · Cape . Town .to ' celebrate , o,ur 
unity in diversity, and to learn frolli each other, ,as we seek to 
gain new insights into mission and ministry for the twenty-first 

c 'entury •. ' Moreover, :built into the design of the conference will be 
~)leopportuni ty to enter into the li vas of the people of' the Church 
i ,n ':SC)uthern Africa, :'so that when we leave Cape Town, ' we will have ' 
a' . deeper ' awareness 'of the church' s witness in that place-; '. ', Of 
especial interest to conferees 'will .be , a pilgrimage ' to ' Robben 
I,~.;~~d, .the .sit~ . of the prison where President Nelson Mandela spent 
most ot" the 27 years of his - imprisonment. :, '. 

• • .' - ' ."' . : . - ' . . ~. ' ", : ' .,.., :. ' ,> ... . ' 
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Church leaders challenged to "guide" politicians 
Church leaders have been challenged to 

give a more emphatic lead to the coun
try 's politicians, 

telling them when 
what they are do

ing is wrong. 
This call was 

made 23 June by 
KwaZulu Natal 

leader of the Afri
can National Con

gress and regional 
minister for eco
nomic affairs and 

tourism Mr Jacob 
Zuma. 

ten. 
He noted sadly that when church 

leaders see mis

takes being made, 
they do not tell 

politicians that 
what they are do

ing is wrong and 
misleading the 

people. 
He said that 

politicians did not 

always have the 
wisdom they 
needed, while 

Addressing a 
Diakonia breakfast 
briefing, in June 
this year, Mr Zuma 

said that church 

Mr Jacob Zuma addressing the breakfast briefing while 

Mr Senzele Mhlungu listens. In the background IS 

church leaders did 
not appreciate the 
role they could 
play. "We are all 

your constituents. 
There is no politi-

D,akon,a 's '·Heal. Reconcile & Budd" banner. 
cal organisation 

that can claim the following the churches 

have. Yet you don't use the opportunity 

to lead us. " 

leaders should stop 
being mere spectators, watching while 

politicians made mistakes. Rather, he 
said, clergy should speak up more of-

He added: "You have a major role 

to play, particularly in this province 
where you have had to console relatives 

of people killed in the violence, and 
bury people brutally murdered. Your 
experience is so powerful that it must 

be put across to all of us. It is high time 

that you say to us, leaders' of the prov
ince, 'Get on with the job; govern Na

tal." 

In a speech read on his behalf by 
regional Minister for Finance, Mr Senzele 

Mhlungu, provincial premier Dr Frank 
Mdlalose described his dream for the 
province: "We need to ensure there are 

no more lost generations, no more chil
dren exposed to the horror of necklacing, 
no more old people and children left to 
fend for themselves against thugs with 
automatic weapons ." 

Dr Mdlalose also urged the churches 
to playa broad role in developing the 

province and invited input on how to 
alleviate the problems of the province. 

Church urged to "critically" support the reconstruction programme 
The church has been urged not to feel 
embarrassed in supporting the new gov
ernment's Rcconstmction and De\'dopment 
Programme (RDP) This call was made by 
Anglican Bishop of Natal, Michael Nuttall, 
in a speech to Diakonia's annual meeting 
on 25 June at the Ecumenical Centre, Dur
ban. 

Bishop Nuttall noted that the RDP has 
some Gospel values in it because it calls on 
us to care for society. He said the church 
should now re\'iew its past reflex reaction 
of dismissing all things which come from 
the government. 

"We have become so used to opposing 
government policy tooth and nail, that it 
becomes difficult and somewhat av,kward 
to say 'But wai t a minute, here is something 
we can actually support.'This is a new 

dynamic for the church in South Africa at 
this new point in our history," he said. 

In being involved in the RDP, he said, 
the church should also be in "critical soli
darity" with the process. "In other words, 
while being supportive, we also reserve the 
right to be critical," he emphasised. 

He added that the church should sup
port the reconstruction of not only South 
Africa but also of the rest of southern Africa, 
a policy which is wider than mere commit
ment to a particular programme. 

He challenged the local church to re
construct and renew itself in order to equip 
itself for the challenges that come with 
helping a society in transition. 

At the Council meeting prior to the 
annual meeting, Anita Kromberg was 
re-elected as chairperson. The Council also 

welcomed Mrs B. Khuzwayo of the African 
Methodist Episcopal church, Rev May Laban 
of the Anglican church and Ms Beatrice 
Schofield of the Society of Friends as Coun
cil representatives of their churches .• 

Bishop Michael Nuttall addressing the annual meeting. 
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